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OGGI IN ITALIA is an introductory Italian program featuring a balanced four-skills
approach to language learning. OGGI includes various perspectives of Italian
culture, ranging from its rich, historical legacy, to current changes affecting the
country and culture. This allows students to practice the basics of the language
and develop oral communication skills in a variety of contexts while learning
about contemporary Italian life and culture. Important Notice: Media content
referenced within the product description or the product text may not be available
in the ebook version.
La Bibbia, la Parola di Dio insegna che l'amore non fallirà mai; essa non si sbaglia mai.
Quando la relazione matrimoniale fallisce, fallisce perché non si sta funzionando
secondo i Consigli di colui che ha creato il matrimonio ossia Dio. Questo libro ti aiuterà
a vedere le cose nella prospettiva di Dio e non unicamente secondo la prospettiva
umana e sterile e limitata dell'uomo naturale.
How much control do we have over love? Much less than we like to think. All that
mystery, all that poetry, all those complex behaviors surrounding human bonding
leading to the most life-changing decisions we’ll ever make, are unconsciously driven
by a few molecules in our brains. How does love begin? How can two strangers come
to the conclusion that it would not only be pleasant to share their lives, but that they
must share them? How can a man say he loves his wife, yet still cheat on her? Why do
others stay in relationships even after the romance fades? How is it possible to fall in
love with the “wrong” person? How do people come to have a “type”? Physical
attraction, jealousy, infidelity, mother-infant bonding—all the behaviors that so often
leave us befuddled—are now being teased out of the fog of mystery thanks to today’s
social neuroscience. Larry Young, one of the world’s leading experts in the field, and
journalist Brian Alexander explain how those findings apply to you. Drawing on real
human stories and research from labs around the world, The Chemistry Between Us is
a bold attempt to create a “grand unified theory” of love. Some of the mind-blowing
insights include: Love can get such a grip on us because it is, literally, an addiction. To
a woman falling in love, a man is like her baby. Why it’s false to say society makes
gender, and how it’s possible to have the body of one gender and the brain of another.
Why some people are more likely to cheat than others. Why we sometimes truly can’t
resist temptation. Young and Alexander place their revelations into historical, political,
and social contexts. In the process, they touch on everything from gay marriage to why
single-mother households might not be good for society. The Chemistry Between Us
offers powerful insights into love, sex, gender, sexual orientation, and family life that will
prove to be enlightening, controversial, and thought provoking.
Contents: Luca Vanzago, Introduction • Ted Toadvine, Tempo naturale e natura immemoriale
• Luca Vanzago, The Problem of Nature between Philosophy and Science. Merleau-Ponty’s
Phenomenological Ontology and its Epistemological Implications • Roberta Lanfredini,
Essenza e Natura: Husserl e Merleau-Ponty sulla fondazione dell’essere vivente • Christopher
Pollard, Merleau-Ponty and Embodied Cognitive Science • Gianluca De Fazio, L’Essere prelogico. Una lettura ontologica dell’interpretazione di Copenhagen a partire da Merleau-Ponty •
Danilo Manca, La scienza allo stato nascente. Merleau-Ponty e Sellars sull’immagine
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scientifica della natura • Darian Meacham, Sense and Life: Merleau-Ponty’s Philosophy of
Nature and Evolutionary Biology • Franck Robert, Merleau-Ponty, Whitehead, une pensée de
la vie • Claus Halberg, Emergent Life: Addressing the “Ontological-Diplopia” of the 21st
Century with Merleau-Ponty and Deacon • Prisca Amoroso, Prospettive ecologiche nell’opera
di Merleau-Ponty

First multi-year cumulation covers six years: 1965-70.
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